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Brown will open up a new lunchOQO'OOOOOOQOQOOOOOO IMPROVEMENTS room In the Main hotel building, t
13 stated.
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Hot biscuits that just
melt in your mouth

Try making your next batch of hot biscuits with Omar
Wonder Flour. Use the same recipe you always use.
Then see the difference. As they come out of the oven,
golden and brown, your mouth will water just to look at
them. And good they're a revelation !

You can get light, tempting hot breads every time if
you will use Omar Wonder flour. It is unsurpassed
for every flour use. Folks just rave over cakes, pies,
waffles, doughnuts, cookies, gravies and cream sauces
when they're made with Omar.

The reason for the goodness of Omar Wonder Flour
is no secret. Only the very finest selected spring and
winter wheat is used. We test every run that goes
through the mill before we ship one sack of it. So when
you buy Omar, you know that you are getting the best

a health-buildin- g flour that will make the best bread
and more loaves per sack than any other flour you ever
used. We know it too we're so sure of it that we make
it a guarantee. If it isn't so, your grocer will give you
your money back for the empty sack.

More and' Better bread from
every sack or your money back.

OMAIIA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Omaha, Nebraska
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MEN HOLD BANQUET

AND ORGANIZE

Election of Officers Held and a Very
Pleasant Occasion Enjoyed by

New Men's Clnb.

From Wednesday's Dm.!ly

Last evening the First Christian
church was the scene of a very pleas-
ant gathering of the men of the
church, the occasiong being marked
by a fine banquet which the ladies
of the church arranged and served
for the newly organized Men's club.

The scene was very attractive with
the snowy linen, the sparkling sil-
ver and china and the group of some
forty deeply interested men of the
church who were intent on carrying
out the plans for a successful organ-
ization of the men of the church.

The Rev. Walter R. Robb, pastor
of the church, presided in his usual
pleasing manner at the session.

During the banquet a very pleas-
ing program was enjoyed by the
members of the "party, Manford
Drake furnishing a delightful vocal
N)lo and little Miss Catherine Terry-berr- y

and Master Wallace Terry-berr- y

giving two piano and drum
duets that made a decided hit with
the members of the party.

The election of the officers of the
organization which adopted the
name, "Men's Club of the First
Christian church," was then taken
up and the following were selected:

President II. L. Thomas.
Vice President George Rogers.
Secretary L. F. Terryberry.
Treasurer B. A. McElwain.
The meeting also decided to hold

the business, meetings on the first
Tuesday of each month and the third
Tuesday of each month will be de-
voted to a social session.

At the close of the evening, B. A.
McElwain gave a very pleasing solo,
"The Lighthouse Bell," and the
benediction was offered by Luke L.
Wiles, one of the members of the
club.

Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. the great household rem-
edy; for toothache, earache, sore
throat, cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at
all drug stores. 30c and 60c.

Euy yenr ink and pencils at the
Bates Book and Gift Shop.

Piattsmouth.
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MEASLES, SCARLET

FEVER DECREASE

Smallpox, "Flu", Typhoid and Pnen- -

. monia, However,. All Show
Increase

Washington, Feb. 21. How's the
health or the nation this year?

Better, thank you, so far as diph-
theria, measles and scarlet fever are
concerned, answers the United States
public health service, with its fin-
ger on the pulse of the country.

But there is more smallpox, ty-
phoid fever, influenza and pneu-
monia than a year ago.

Last year at this time 2,656 case3
of diphtheria were reported and this
year the total is 1,631 from thirty-fou- r

states, or about forty-eig- ht cases
a state.

Reports from 104 cities, with popu-
lation of about 29,000,000, show only
902 diphtheria victims, where last
year there were 1,377.

Last year the states reported 14,-09- 2

cases of measles, and this year
the total for the week just ended is
only 2,115.

Scarlet fever has claimed 4,186
victims, about 200 less than the total
for last year, according to the state
reports. But he cities report 2,401
cases, an increase of about 200.

The figures show 1,224 smallpox
cases reported by thirty-fou- r states,
and 3S8 cases reported by 104 cities.
The state figure is 120 over that for
last year, but the city figure is only
increased by six. The cities report
twenty-seve- n smallpox deaths during
the week, sixteen of which occurred
in Minneapolis.

In spite of the recent scare about
shell fish and typhiod fever, only
270 cases of typhoid were reported.
Last year there were 202 cases at
this time. The cities had ninety-fou- r
cases, as against sixty-eig- ht lastyear.

This week cities from'all over the
country reported 1,256 deaths from
influenza and pneumonia. Last year
at this time the total was 1,074. The
increase is probably due to the re-
cent severe outbreak of influenza in
southern states.

FOE SALE

For Sale R. C. Rhode. Island Red
and White Wyandotte cockerals.
$1.50 each. Julius Reinke, South
Bend.

Nebraska

Latest Pattern Hats
New Styles and Patterns

Great Variety of Colors!

Artifical Silk Stripe Skirting
Also Excellent for Dresses!

35c Per Yard

Herman Wainfruab

I

ON i SPRING

PETITIONS COVERING BEQUEST
TO GRAVEL HIGHWAYS '

ARE CIRCULATED.
1 ospital. His condition has caused
come worry to. his family and friends

P f!FH (IN IN nnd lhsy are anxiously awaiting the
I UnLLU I Jll Int. outcome of the in Oma-

ha to determine the cause of 111
"

J ness of the young
Circulated Today and Will Be Passed

Upon by Council in Submitting
Proposition to Voters.

Prom Weduaday' Ia4ly
Petitions were being circulated to-

day covering the placing on the bal-
lot at the city election in April of
three improvement propositions thit
have long been urged and which the
backers wish to be passed upon by
the voters of the city at this coming
municipal election.

One of the propositions to be asked
is the voting of bonds for the gravel-
ing of the roadway from the end of
the paving on Elm street to the Oak
Hill cemetery, where one of the
worst pieces of road in the city ex-

ists and which has in the past win-
ter caused a great deal of inconven-
ience to those who were laying away
their loved ones in the cemetery or
who were desirous of visiting the
cemetery.

Another proposition for which
bond3 will be asked will be that of
graveling the Louisville road from
the end of the paving on Chicago
avenue to Maiden Lane, at the city
limits, covering another main trav-
eled road that is difficult of travel
in the winter or in wet weather.

The last of the proposed improve-
ments that it is desired to cover by
bond issue is that of extending the
sewer on Chicago avenue from Tenth
street to the. end of the paving on
Chicago avenue. There is a small
creek or natural waterway along the
east side of Chicago avenue that has
given the city a great deal of ex-
pense and trouble in the past as the
creek is subject to overflowing and
has washed away the bank so much
that it is threatening the paving
along the avenue on the east side,
by causing cave in of the brick and
which will have to be cared for in
some manner in order to protect the
6treet and which it is believed can be
handled most satisfactorily by the
putting in of the sewer line.

The petitions will be submitted to
the council, it is stated,, and who
will authorize the submission to the
voters of these propositions, that are
vital to the improvement of the city.

MISSOURI PACIFIC SUPER-

INTENDENT HERE TODAY

From DatJy
This morning, C. J. Brown, divi-

sion superintendent of the Missouri
Pacific, came up from Falls City to

after some of the railroads af-
fairs at this point and among these
Several improvements that the rail-
road has been contemplating for
some time at the passenger station
on North Fifteenth street. The
company will have this coming sum-
mer their, landscape engineer here to
arrange some workable plan where-
by the surroundings of the station
can be beautified and made attract-
ive and in keeping with the beauti-
ful grounds of the Nebraska Masonic
Home adjoining the station on the
esst. The station is on the main
highway to Omaha and passed by
hundreds each day and will, under
the plans of the railroad, have
grounds and surroundings in keep-
ing with the importance of the sta-
tion. The approaches to tt e station,
the terraces and ground west of the
walk to the south of the station will
be improved and made an object of
beauty to the eye.

WILL TRY CASE IN THE EAST

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning, D. W. Livingston,

well known Nebraska City attorney,
was here for a few hours looking af-
ter some matters with Judge Begley,
and departing from here for Indian-
apolis, Indiana, where he was called
to defend an injunction sought in
the federal court there by the
Knights of Pythias against a client
of Mr. Livingston in Otoe county.
Mr. Livingston has had a number of
actions covering fraternal Insurance
cases and in one of these brought
against the K. of P. he secured a not-
able victory in the United States su-
preme court where the case was tak-
en on appeal from the decision of
the Nebraska supreme court and
where the court sustained the ver-
dict in favor of the client of Ne-
braska City lawyer.

EESTAURANTS OPENING UP

From Wednesday's Dally
The next few weeks will note a

number of changes fn restaurant
and lunch counter business in this
city and with two new establish-
ment of this kind opening up in
the city. The cafe operated by T. B.
Brown will change hands on Sunday
as Mr. Brown retires to return to Ne-
braska City and prepare for the
opening of Brown's Park for the
Bummer season, and will be succeed
ed by Mr. Breck, who has Just lo-

cated here and purchased the res
taurant of Mr. Earclay, the owner.
Charles Lewis, who has been chefat the Brown cafe for the past few
months, will open up the former
Wagner cafe In Coates block which
has been closed for the past several
mont&s and will be ready for business on Sunday morning. The lunch
room in the Gid Archer soft drink
parlor that has been conducted by A.
L. Brownwill be taken over by Wil-
liam Galloway in the future and Mr.

.1

Sterling Fleming, young son of
Mr. end Mrs. M. P. Fleming of this
city, is at the Wise Memorial hos-
pital in Omaha where he is under-;roin- ?

treatment and examination to
determine Just what is best to se-
cure relief for the young man. Ster-
ling has been very poorly for several
days and, on Monday night he was
rsken to Omaha and placed in the

examination
the

lad.
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BRIDGE

PLANS ATTRACT

MUCH ATTENTION

luany Calls Fron Prospective Bid-

ders on the New Structure to
be Built Over Platte.

From Wednesday's Daily .

The plans for the proposed King
of Trails bridge over the Platte
river north of this city, which were
prepared by State Engineer Cochran,
have been attracting the attention
of many bidders over the state in
the last few days and at the offices
of the King of Trails Bridge Co. here
as well as in Omaha, there have been
many inquiries as, to the plans and

i specifications on which bids will be
received March 2nd at the chamber
of commerce offices in Omaha.

The plans contemplate a structure
that is in strict compliance with the
latest requirements of the state and
federal governments so that when
the bridge is ready to be taken over
by the state and Cass and Sarpy
counties, it will be up to all require-
ments, that may be demanded in or-

der to secure the state and federal
aid on the roadways leading to the
bridge.

The plans call for piling that will
be sunk fifty feet, through the sand
and soft sandstone to the hard shale
that underlies the softer top and
which should place the superstruc-
ture on a hard foundation. The pil-
ing also is td be enclosed with con-
crete that will give the piers added
strength.

The roadway on the bridge will be
twenty feet in width, ample for the
passage of two lines of traffic at one
time and avoiding congestion of
traffic in times of heavy travel. The
specifications call for either redwood
ct concrete "J flooring, on both of
which bids are asked. This will make
r wider bridge than was at first fig-
ured on as the steel sides of the
bridge will extend at least five feet
on each side of the structure.

The approaches are to be built up
four feet above the high water mark
of the past years and which will, it
is thought, keep the water off the
roadway in high water time.

GIVES FRIENDS FAREWELL

From Wednesday's Daily
The handsome country home of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spangler was the
scene of a very pleasant gathering on
Saturday evening when Mesdames
Spangler, Julius Pitz and Fred Nolt-in- g

entertained the friends and
neighbors in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Snyder, who are soon to leave
the farm home in that locality to
make their home in Piattsmouth.

There were fifty guests present
and the time was spent in games
and music at which a great deal of
pleasure was derived by the members
of the party.

At anappropriate hour dainty and
delicious" refreshments were served
that added to the enjoyment of the
event and at a late hour the members
of the party departed homeward
wishing the guests of honor success
in their new home and a regret that
they were leaving the farm, home
where they have resided for several
years past.

PANCAKE SUPPER A SUCCESS

From Wednesday's Daily
Last evening the ladies of the St.

Mary's guild of the Episcopal church
held a very delightful Shrove Tues-
uay paiicaKe supper ai me iormer
Wagner cafe in Coates block. There
were a large array of the dainty
cakes and toothsome country sausage
served to a very large number of
people. The room was crowded from
the opening of the serving hour at 5
o'clock until the close of the even-
ing and the occasion one that was
much enjoyed by everyone of the
large number present.

FILES QUIET TITLE SUIT

This morning in the district court
action was filed entitled William A.
Oliver vs. Paul Nuckolls et al., in
which the plaintiff asks the quieting
of title to certain real estate in this
city owned by the plaintiff. Attor-
ney W. A. Robertson appears in the
action for the plaintiff.

t HENS THAT LAY
V

are Hens that Pay ji Single Comb Rhode
Island Red Hatching
Eggs

$5 per, 100 A
I

v MRS. SHERMAN W. COLE JL
M

Piattsmouth Phone 2221 J.X '.
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Come in
offers in

NEW beauty new lines
new performance,

and now new value; these
are some of the things the
new Studebaker Standard
Six Sedan oilers at its new
reduced price.

It is a fact that this Sedan
will out-perfor- m any car sell-
ing within hundreds of dol-
lars of its price.

No car possesses greater
beauty or is more luxuri-
ously comfortable. No car is
more enjoyable to drive or
is easier to steer.

Comparison with other
cars selling for more or
ess will provide convincing
roof of its greater dollar

STANDARD
Duplex-Roadst- er .$1125

ss. Duplex-Phaeto- n 1145
ss. Coach 1295
ss. Country Club Coupe. 1345

Coupe 1445
5-P- Brougham 1465
5-P- Sedan. 1545

Berime 1600

J.
Piattsmouth,

T HI S IS

OF PREHISTORIC

MONSTERS

Migrating Mammals Fough for Mast-
ery When They

in Patagonia.

Buenos Aries. Feb. 23. The bat-
tle ground of the prehistoric mam-
mals of Patagonia and those of North
American, discovered by Professor El-
mer S. Riggs, assistant curator of
the Field museum of Chicago, con-
tains one of the world's richest col-

lections of fossils, according to Pro-
fessor Riggs, who now is in Pata-
gonia, continuing his researches.

The valley of Tarija, Bolivia,
where the troops of animals met dur-
ing simultaneous migration after a
land connection had been established
between North and South America,
is filled with the bones of great
beasts which fought for mastery of
the continent.

' Bones Feared by Natives
The carnivorous animals from

North America, in years of fighting
in which the tiger played
a terrible role, destroyed the herbi
vorous Patagonians, and spread over
the entire continent. In turn many
of the northern invaders, including
the saber-toot- h tiger, gradually were
exterminated.

Remains of the mastodon, the sa-

ber tooth tiger and other fiiant eats
of prehistoric horses, of the camel
like ancestor of the llama; of the
glyptodon, the great-grandfath- er of
the armadillo, weighing tons; jaw
bones and legs of lestodons;- - the
huge scelidodon, with a foot like a
hook, for he descended from a small
tree-climbi- ne animal; and of other
strange creatures are mingled there
in the soil of the Tarija valley, form-
ing an indelible record of a great
war and furnishing scientists an in-

tensely interesting field for research.
Fossils Mingled.

Some of the remains have been ex-

posed for years in the fields and by
the side of the highways. The huge
"bones of giants" are feared by the
natives, nearly every hut
has a tusk or jawbone of some pri-
mordial beast in a niche to "drive
away bad luck." The peons believe
that If the remains of these "giant3"

'are disturbed they will biow up on
the disturber, causing death!

Another native superstitution is
that the bones get up at night and
go down to the creeks o drink. The
peons speak gravely of this as though
they had often witnessed it.
. .

Try Journal Want Ads. It pays.

" 2:3 ' '',.733

SIX
. . .

see what Studebaker
Sedan at $1545

f value, its better per-
formance, surplus xjwer, un-

usual readability, and many
other desirable features.

No matter howm ach money
you expect to invttrt in a car,
by all means see the Standard
Six Sedan, ride in it drive it
yourself. It is then that you
will realize the difference.

The price of this Sedan is
low, simply because of Stude-baker- 's

large production, vast
physical and financial resour-
ces, and because it is manu-
factured complete body and
chassis in Studebakerplants.

Its new reduced price
$ 1 5 4 5 has entirety revis ed all

- standards of closed car values.

Reduced Prices on All Closed

W

STUd :

BATTLEGROUND

FOUND

Clashed

saber-toot- h

although

this
or-dol-lar

SPECIAL, SIX
ss. Duplex-Roadst- er . . .$1450

Duplex-Pbairto- a 1495
3--Pass. Sport r. . . 1535

ss. Brougham 1795
4--Pass. Victoria 1895
5--Pass. Sedan 19SS

ss. Berline 2060

All price f. o. h. factory
Terms to meet yoxr

LF

A YEAR

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYES NEED
PAY INCOME TAXES

A decision most important to tax-
payers, if sustained by higher courts,
was announced by Judge C. C. Simons
in the U. S. Circuit Court at Detroit,
Michigan on December 23.

Judge Simons ruled that employes
of the Detroit Municipal Railways
were instrumentalities of the Federal
Government because in his opinion
"the operation and maintenance of a
street railway system in connection
with public highways, by a munici-
pality, is an exercise of a strictly
governmental function.

The Internal Revenue Collector
was directed to return to an employee
of the Detroit Municipal Railways
$38.17 which he had paid in income
taxes for 1923.

The U. S. Department of Internal
Revenue has recently given an opin-- l

ion that incomes of employees of
publicly owned utilities are subjfet
to federal taxation. Water Commis-
sioner Wall of St. Louis is quoted as
saying that wages of publicly owned
utilities are based upon tax-exempti- on

and that if these employees are
obliged to pay income tax the muni-
cipalities should reimburse them to
the amount of the tax levies.

After a hearty meal, take Doan's
Reguleta and assist your stomach,
liver and bowels. Regulets are a mild
laxative. 30c at all stores.

nni? m

us W irii3

A NEW

study Tins
COMBINATION
OF FEATURES!

FuH-eize-d balloon tires, for
which steering mechanism,
body lines and even the
fenders were especially de-

signed. Automatic spark
control. Lights controlled
from switch on steering
wheel Upholstered in gen-cin- e

mohair. Natural wood
wheels. Rear-corn- er L'ghts.
One-piec-e windshield, auto-
matic windshield ' cleaner,
rear-vie- w mirror. Heater.
Instruments, including
clock and gasoline gauge,
in single grouping.

STUDEBAKER

Models'
BIG SIX

ss. Duplex-Phaeto- n. . . .51875
ss. Coupe 2450

Sedan 2575
Berline 2650

NOTE: Standard Six
brakes. 4 disc wheels $60 extra
Special Six brakes, 5
disc wheels . . . SI75 extra
Big Six bratais, 5 disc
rohyls .... 5F75 extra

Nebraska.

3A.KER
t Dr. H. C. Leopold
4. Osteopathic Physician

General practice. Also Eyes
Tested and Glasses Fitted.

Office hours, 8:30 to 11:30;
130 to 5i30. Sundays and
after hours by appointment.

i PHONES
Office. 208 Res, 208-2- R

531 Main Street

. i i A A "i A

Picture Framing:
and Furniture

Repairing

John P. Sattler
Funeral Director

PHONES
Office, 400 Res., 29

v
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SERIES!

We Are Selling Stock in 81 Series!
Those of you who have been paying $5.00
per month in the 59 series will receive the
$660.00 just what you paid in and a divid-
end amounting to $340 00

Total $1,000.00
Series 59 will be closed March 20th, 1925, and paid

out 10 days following.

Piallsmoiith Loan c Building Association


